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Emetional stimuli are betier remembered and recegnized than neutral ones. Ihis advantage
for emotional stirnuli has been rrpeatedly obrained when resting long-term retention. 1-lowever,
there are conrradicrory results concerning retention of emetional information when short
retentien intervais are used. The aim of [bepresent study was, en the ene hand, te test the
effect of retention interval en memery br emotional stimu¡i (Experiment 1). The results
showed that emotienal information is betrer remembered than neutral information in both
immediate and delayed memory tests, suggesting that the advantage for emotional informatien
is net limited [o long retentien inrervals. On [heother hand, 1 tried te 1cM ihe propesals
made by Christianson and Nilssen (1984) and Bewer (¡992). Ihese authers suggested thai
the advaníage for emotional stimuli ceuld be explained as enietienal stimuli spending more
precessing capacity during arquisirion, thus rendering lesa capacity available te enrede
simultaneously presented information (Expetiments 2 and 3). Results showed thaI cencunent
presentation of emetienal stimuli did not inhibit the recalí of neutral stimuli. These findings
do not seem te nippon the prepesals of Chrisrianson and Nilssen (1984) and Bower (1992).
Accerding te these resulis, sorne mechanisms orber Ihan a greater spending of precessing
capacity have te be involved in rhe advantage for emotional infermation in memery.
Key words: affect-valenced i~’ords, processing capacity en,otional effect en inen¡ory,
,,;inwdirit& retention
Los estímulos emocionales se reconocen y recuerdan mejor que los neutros. La superior
retención de os estímulos emocionares se ha obtenido, repetidamente, cuando se ha
evaluado su retención a largo plazo. No obstante, los dales son contradictorios acerca
de la obtención de este efecto cuando se usan intervalos de retención cortos. El objetivo
del presente trabajo fue, por una parte, investigar el efecto del intervalo de retención sobre
el recuerdo de los estímulos emocionales (Experimento 1). Los resultados mostraron que
la información emocional se recuerda mejor que la neutra, tanto en las pruebas de retención
inmediata como demorada, lo cual sugiere que la superioridad de la información emocional
no se imita a los intervalos de retención largos. Por otra parte, se intentó poner a prueba
la propuesta de Christianson y Nilsson (1984) y de Bower (1992), quienes sugirieron que
los estímulos emocionales se recuerdan mejor porque centrarían la atención del sujeto
durante la adquisición, dejando menos capacidad libre para procesar el resto de estímulos
presentes <Experimentos 2 y 3). LOS RESULTADOS MOSTRARON QUE LA
PRESENTACIÓN CONCURRENTE DE ESTÍMULOS EMOCIONALES NO INHIBIÓ EL
RECUERDO DE LOS ESTíMULOS NEUTRALES. ESTOS HALLAZGOS rio parecen apoyar
la propuesta de Christianson y Nilsson (1984) y Bower <1992), sino que sugieren que
deben existir otros mecanismos, distintos de la utilización de una mayor capacidad de
procesamiento, que expliquen la superioridad de la información emocional en la retención.
Pa/abras clave: palabras con valencia afectiva, capacidad de procesamiento, efecto
emocional en la memoria, retención inmediata
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Memery for ernotienal events and emetienal stimuli
has been repearedly shown te be enhanced relative te
neutral enes. in laboratery studies, the superiority of
emetienal material en retentien has been evidenced by
using different types of emetienal stimuíi. Fer example, it
has been shewn that emotienally areusing pictures are
better recalled and recognized than neutral enes (Bradley,
Greenwald, Petry, & Lang, 1992; Hamann, CahilI, &
Squire, 1997; Hamaen, Menarch, & Geldstein, 2000).
Furtherrnore, sorne studies have shewn that central details
of sudes containing emetienal infermatien are betíer
remembered than those cf slides centaining neutral material
(Burke, Heuer, & Reisberg, 1992; Christiansen & Loftus,
1991; Christiansen, Lofrus, Hoffman, & Leftus, 1991;
Heuer & Reisberg, 1990). In addition, mernery fer
emotienal informatien has alse been tested by using werds
with an alfective valence. With them, it has usually been
feund that emetienally valenced werds are better
reniembered than non-emetienal enes (Dewhurst & Parry,
2000; Kleinsmith & Kaplan, 1963; Parkin, Lewinsehn, &
Felkard, 1982; Phelps, LaBar, & Spencer, 1997; Rubin &
Friendly, 1986). When Ieeking at the aboye pattern of
resu!ts, it seems clear that, in many laboratery studies,
emetienal stimuli shew an advantage en retentien over
neutral enes (fer reviews, see alse Christiansen, 1992a,
1992b; Christiansen & Safer, 1996; Revelle & Leftus.
1992). From new en, 1 shall refer te this phenemenen as
the “emotienal effect en mernery.
Retention interval was preposed te medulate the
emetienal effecr en memery. By using affectively valenced
werds, sorne studies showed that high stimulus emotienality
favers long- (Clark, Milberg, & Ross, 1983; Kleinsmith &
Kaplan, 1963; Walker & Tarte, 1963) but net short-term
retentien (Kleinsmith & Kaplan, 1963, 1964; Walker & Tarte.
1963). The same pattern ef results was ebtained by using
sUdes (Christiansen, 1984). Sorne authers inrerpreted these
results in relatien te Walker’s <1958) actien decrement theery,
which suggests that new memety traces are initially inhibited
te protect them from interference durine censolidatien.
Accerding te Kleinsmith and Kaplan (1963, 1964), such an
inhibition would be greater with emotienal stirnuli, dms
rendering shert-term retentien less prebable fer emetienal
werds but heightening their retentien after a delay. Hewever,
there is nc cenvincing evidence fer Kleinsmith and Kaplan’s
prepesal (Baddeley, 1997; Eysenck, 1976).
Altheugh the aboye results initially led te the prepesal
that the emotienal effect en memery would enly be
ebserved when testing long-term retentien, centradictery
results have subsequently been obtained. They suggest that
the differential effect of emetional material en memory,
depending en the retention interval, is far from clear. First
el ah, Christianson and Loltus (1987) feund that areusal
impairs memory fer detail in both immediate and delayed
tests. Secendly, Kebeck and Lehaus (1986) failed te obíain
any emetionality elfeer en mernory either in an immediate
or in a delayed test. Third, several authors feund that even
when using shert retentien intervais there was a higher
retentier’ of emotienal stimuli (Burke et al., 1992;
Christiansen et al., 1991; Ellis, Detíerman, Runcie,
McCarver, & Craig, 1971; Wessel, Van der Koey, &
Mercklebach. 2000). On the ether hand, altheugh as
¡nentioned, there are seme studies testing shert-term
retentien cf emetional stimuli, their immediate retentien
has seldom been tested, as studies testing short-term
retention have cornmenly used retention intervais of several
minutes (Eysenck, 1976). In the hiterature reviewed (e.g.,
Revelle & Loftus, 1992). 1 was able te find enly three early
studies that tested inimediate retentien of emetienal
infermatien (Corteen, 1969; Kaplan, Kaplan, & Sampsen,
1968; Maltzman, Kanter, & Langden, 1966). Twe of them
obtained an enhancing effect of stimulus emotienality en
recail (Certeen, 1969; Maltaman et al., 1966) wbereas the
ether ene reported a higher retentien for neutral ever
emetional stimuli (Kaplan et al., 1968). Therefore, it has
yet te be established whether the advantage fer emetienal
informatien can be censistently ebserved in inimediate
mernory tests.
Cencerning the mechanisms of the erretional effect en
memery, several facters have been hypethesized. Seme
facters are related te early perceptual precessing (facters
related te areusal, distinctiveness er unusualness of the
event, and attentienal er preattentive facters), whereas
ethers are related te a late conceptual precessing (post-
stimulus elaberatien; fer reviews, see Christianseri, 1992a,
1992b; Reisberg & Heuer, 1993, 1995). Particularly,
Christianson (1992a, 1992b) preposed that the initial stages
ef precessing emetienal infermation could invelve
preattentive precessing, whereas the later stages would
invelve centrelled precessing. Accerding te this preposal,
emetional stimuhi weuld be better remembered either
because they are preattentively er automatically processed
er because they receive mere elaboratien in the later stages
of precessing. Christiansen (1992a, 1992b) alse suggested
that beth mechanisnis were not necessarily exclusive, and
beth could be involved in the advantage of ernotional
material en nlemery.
Christianson (1992a, 1992b) proposed an additienal
mechanism, related te attentien, that ceuld act at an early
perceptual processing stage. This hypethetical attentienal
mechanism could explain the finding that retentien of central
events is usually better and, memory fer peripheral details
werse, iii emetienal sudes respective te neutral enes (Burke
et al., 1992; Christianson, 1984; Christianson & Leltus,
1987, 1991). This effect ceuld well be explained as
emetional events capturing individuals’ attentien. Therefere,
when cenfrented with an emetional scene, participants
would spend more time leoking at the central details of the
event (which centain the emetienal information) and less
time leeking at the periphery (Christiansen et al.. 1991).
Hewever, although it initially seemed a premising
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explanation, such imprevement en recail of central detaiís
at the expense of memery fer peripheral infermatien has
not always been feund. Eec example, Heucí and Reisberg
(1990) and Libkuman, Nichols-Whitehead, Griffith, and
Thomas (1999) have shewn that beth central and peripheral
details of emetienal informatien are better remembered than
their correspending countcrparts in neutral stimuli.
Moreever, Wesse¡ et al. (2000) have shewn that the
differences between recalí of central and peripheral
infermatien in emotional stimuli is net a robust
phenomenen. Instead, it seems te be clearly dependent en
the experimental circumstances. This questioning of the
central/peripheral distinction clearly represents a challenge
te the attentienal capacity propesal.
Furthennore, Christiansen et al. <1991) cenducted several
experiments in erder te assess directly the interpretation
based en an aueritienal rnechartism. They used the number
of eye fixations as a measure of attention arid cencluded
that attentien, at Ieast when using this measure, ceuld net
fully explain why people retain certain detajís better frem
emotional than from neutral events. Similarly, Wessel et al.
(2000) observed that, although participants spend more time
loeking at central details of emetienal slides, this pattern
is not always accompanied by better retention of these
central detalís. This latter result clearly shews that a
differential lecatien of attentien at the time of stimulus
precessing dees net imply a differential recalí pattern of
central and peripheral details.
Lastly, Christianson and Nilssen (1984) preposed anether
way of measuring attentien. They based their preposal en
a cenceptien of attentional capacity as a limited reseurce.
In this sense, high leveis of areusal (due, fer example, te
precessing highly emetienal stimuli) would spend a great
ameunt of attentienal capacity, thus rendering Iess capacity
available te encede simultaneously presented informatien.
mus, berter rnemery fer central detajís of emetienal events
and werse memery fer their peripheral aspects would be
explained by an impoverished attentienal capacity fer the
latter, at the moment of enceding. ln support of their
propesal, Christianson aud Nilsson (1984) showed that words
presented together witb slides of facial injuries are
remembered arid recognized worse than werds accempanying
neutral faces. The same une of reasening was sustained by
Bewer (1992). This auther hypothesized that emetional
infermation would receive higher prierity in precessing and
would persist longer in werking memery. This weuld result
in a greater precessing of these items and less precessing
of the accempanying stimuli, either because they de net
enter working rnemery er they de net receive the same
ameunt of rehearsal, because working memory has been
taken up by the emotienal item. Thus, accerding te beth
Christiansen and Nilsson (1984> and Bewer (1992) it seems
that the emetienal effect en memery ceuld be explained, at
least partially, by a high priority in processing emetienal
infermatien, which weuld result in an impairment of the
processing of simultaneeusly presented stimuli. Although
these preposais werc made sorne years age, 1 could net fied
any study directiy addressing them, aside frem the
Christiansen and Nilssen’s (1984) work and the previously
reperted studies testing memory fer central and peripheral
detajís of slides (Burke et al., ¡992; Christiansen et al.,
1991; Heuer & Reisberg, 1990; Libkuman et al., 1999;
Wessel et al., 2000). Hewever, these studies are difficult te
compare and interpret because of the variability in the
definitiens of central and peripheral infermatien. In addition,
sorne studies ebtained conclusiens that weuld previde
suppert te a mechanism similar te that prepesed here (Bilis
et al., 1971), whereas ether studies de net (Centini &
Whissell, ¡992; Heward-Veycr & Whissell, 1994). But the
purpese of diese studies was net te test such a mechanisrn.
Furthermere, therc are no studies using words as stimuli
directly addressing Bewer’s <>992) and Christiansen asid
Nilsson’s (1984) preposals.
The aim of the present study is twefold. On the ene hand,
and given the centradictery results mentiened in this
intreductien, 1 was interested in further investigating the
influence of retention interval en the emetienal effect en
memory. On the other haed, a secend purpose was te
investigate the mechanism responsible for the emetienal effect
en mernery. Specifically, 1 have tested Christiansen arid
Nilsson’s (1984) prepesal cencerning emetional stimuli
spending more processing capacity than neutral enes ned, as
a resulr, rendering less capacity available te encede other
simultaneously presented infermation. le erder te achieve this
geal, 1 focused en testing immediate mernory because,
accerding te Bewer (1992), this is the siage at which
emetienal inferniatien weuld receive higher precessing prierity.
Experiment 1
Results from several studies initially showed that memery
fer ernetienal stirnuli was peorer than for neutral enes when
tested sherríy after te acquisitien phase (Christiansen, 1984;
Kleinsmith & Kaplan, 1963, 1964; Walker & Tarte, 1963)
wbereas, when tested after sorne delay, retentien seemed te
be better fer emetional infermation (Christiansen, 1984;
Clark et al., 1983; Kleinsmith & Kaplan, 1963; Walker &
Tarte, ¡963>. Altheugh that was censidered a censistent
effcct, mere recent results have evidenced that the effect of
te retentien interval en memery fer eniotienal stimuli falis
te be clear (Burke et al., 1992; Christianson & Leftus, 1987;
Christiansen et al., 1991; Kebeck & Lehaus, 1986; Wessel
et al., 2000). Furthermere, inimediate rnemery tasks have
seldom been used te test the emetienal effect en memery
and, when used, a censistent pattern of results has net been
reperred (Certeen, 1969; Kaplan et al., 1968; Maltzman et
al., 1966). Given thesc centradictery findings, te aim of
the firsí experiment was te test memory fer emetienal and
neutral werds by using immediate and delayed tests.
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Method
Paríic¿»ants
Twenty-one undergraduate students (1 male and 20
females, aged between 19 and 24) participated in this
experiment as a ceurse requirement.
Material
The stimuli used were 40 words (20 emetional and 20
neutral wonis; see dic Apperidix), obtained frem a normative
study perfermed by Algarabel (1996), in which 2000
participants had rated a set of 1917 Spanish werds accerding
te several variables. Words’ pleasantness had been rated with
a score ranging from 1 te 7. Emetienal werds were chosen
frem among diese with the mest extreme sceres (values
ranging from 5.5 te 7 ter pleasant words and ranging frem
1 te 2 fer unp!easant werds), whereas neutral words were
chosen frem ameng those with a score ranging from 3 te
4. Neutral and emetienal words were matched as clese]y as
pessible le length, frequency, and cencreteness. Student’s
t-tests shewed that there were no significant differences fer
lengdi, cencreteness, or frequency between the twe sds of
werds (alí ts < 0.9).
Eight 5-word trials were censtructed with these 40 werds.
Feur trials were made up of 3 emetienal plus 2 neutral
werds. The remaining feur trials included 2 emetional and
3 neutral werds. The order of the werds in any given tija!
and the erder of trials were randemized, se that feur different
erders were creared te whicti participanús were assignecl.
The equipment included an IBM-compatible cemputer,
with a color monitor. The Superlab Pregram ter Windows
(Abboud & Sugar, 1990) was used te control stiniuli
presentatien.
Procedure
Participants were infermed that they were taking part in
a memory study. They were teid that, in any given trial,
they weuld see a set of werds appearing en the screen and
that they sheuld try te remember as many of them as
possibie, regardless of [heir presentation orden
The sequence in each trial was as fellews: A warning
signal (the werd rea4y?) appeared en the screen. Participants
TaiMe 1
Means and Standard Error of Measure,nents of tire Number
Deluyed Tesis in Experin~eni 1
were free te press any key te self-administer the trial. When
doing so, the sequence of five werds was presented. Befere
every werd, a cress-fixatien point (250 nis) appeared at the
sanie place as dic stimulus te be presented. Ihen, a werd
was presented, remaining ene secend ja the center of the
screen. The interval between words was 250 ms. Immediately
after the end of each trial, participants had te write dewn
alí the werds they ceuld remember en a sheet ef paper.
Participants self-administered the trials by pressing any key
en the keyboard. There were twe practice trials and eíght
experimental trials. After having perfermed the eight trials,
participants were toid diat (he experimen( was tinished and
requested te cerne back in 15 minutes fer a secend
experiment. This instruction was meant te disceurage
parricipants from thinking about the werds seen during the
experimental sessien. When they returned, tbey were
requested te write down ah the werds they ceuld remember
frem the previeus phase. They were given 5 minutes te
complete dic task.
Resulis
The everail nuniber of emotional and neutral words
recalled both immediately and after the 15-minute delay
was cemputed (see Table 1). Recalí of emetienal and neutral
werds was cempared by a repeated measures ANOVA. The
within-subject facters were emotionality (emotienal and
neutral words) and de/ay (immediate and delayed testing).
The ANOVA shewed a main effect of betli emetionality,
F(1, 20) = 10.6, p <.01, arid delay, Fo, 20) = 505.1, p <
.005. The analysis failed te shew a significant inreractien
effect, F(1, 20) = 0.18, p .68. T-Tests were carried eut
te compare retentien of emetienal and neutral werds in
iramediate and delayed testing, separately. A significaní
dilference between the recalí of emetienal and neutral werds
was observed beth in the immediate and delayed testing
cenditions, t(20) = 2.5, p < .05, aríd t(20) = 2.9, p < .01,
respe c t ively
The aboye results suggest that emetional informatien
is better remembered than neutral material when tested with
a delay between acquisition and retentien. These results are
iii agreeinent with previous work reporting die emoúonal
effect en memery when tested after a retentien interval
(Christiansen, 1984, 1992a, 1992b; Clark el al., 1983;
of Eniotional and Neutral Words Recalled ¡u Irnmediate and
Type of werd
Mt
test
SEM
Delayed test
Mt SE/II
13.7 ±0.5 3.8 ±0.4Neutral werds
Emetienal werds
81
15.3 ±0.5 5.1 ±0.4
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Kleinsmith & Kaplan, 1963; ReveLe & Leftus, 1992;
Walker & Tarte, 1963). More interesting, the present results
alse show that emetional werds are better rernembered than
neutral enes when an immediate test is perfermed. In this
sense, these results coincide with sorne experimental work
that has found die emotienal effect en memety with shert
retentien intervals (Burke et al., 1992; Christiansen ct al.,
1991; Certeen, 1969; Ellis et al., 1971; Maltzman et al.,
1966; Wessel et al., 2000). Furtherrnere, this experiment
adds te the previcus literature the finding of having
enceuntered the emetional effect en memory by testing
imniediate memery, a paradigm that has seldem been used
in rhis fteld. Therefore, rhe present results suggest that the
emetional effect is not restricted te long retention intervals
and, in this sense, they are not in accerdance with
Kleinsmith aud Kapian’s (1963, 1964) suggestion
concerning Walker’s (1958) actien decrement thcery. On
the ether hand, the obtention of the emotional effect
imrnediately after stimulus presentatien makes it reasenable
te speculate about sorne mechanism related te preccssing
capacity te explain the effect. Experiment 2 explores such
a pessibility.
Experiment 2
Given that results from Fxperiment 1 suggest that the
emotional effect can be ebtained in immediate rnemory rests,
the aim of Experiment 2 was te test whether the mechanism
invelved in this effect may be related te attentienal capacity.
Christiansen and Nilsson (1984) and Bewer (1992)
hypethesized that emotional stimuli would spend a greater
ameunt of processing capacity than neutral enes, thus
rendering less capacity available te encede simultaneeusly
presented information. My prediction was that, if the effect
of the emotional centent of words en rnemory is due te
emetionally valenced werds spending mere precessing
capacity, then the inclusion of such werds in a te-be-
remembered set of stimuli would result in a detrimental
effect en recalí of tlie remaining werds presented in that set.
Cenversely, if emotional werds de not spend mere precessing
capacity than neutral infermation, memory Ter a set of werds
should be the same regardless of whether they are put
together in a civen to-be-remembered [rial with emetional
or witb neutral stimuli.
Meihod
Participants
Twenty-two undergraduate students (4 males and 18
fenjales aged betwecn 19 and 33), different from these in
Experiment 1, participated in this experimcnt te fulfilí a
ceurse requirement.
Material
The stimuli used were 50 werds (12 emetienal words
aud 38 neutral werds; see dic Appendix) ebtained frem [he
same peal aud usiug Ihe sanie criterien as iii Experiment 1
(Algarabel, 1996). Ernetienal aud neutral words were
matched as closely as possible in ler¡gth, frequency, aud
cencreteness. There were no signiftcant differences either
fer length, frequcncy, or cencreteness between the twe sets
of werds (al! ts < 1.5).
Ten 5-werd tríals were censtructed with these 50 words.
There were feur trials made up of only 5 neutral werds
(neutral triais) aud six trials centaining 3 neutral words plus
2 emetiona¡ly valenced werds (ernetienal trials). Neutral
tHaIs were matched as well as pessible with emotional trials.
Mann-Whitney tests were performed te ensure that diere
were no differences in length, frequency, er concreteness
between werds included in emotienal and neutral trials (al!
ps > .25). The dependenr variable xvas dic total amount of
neutral werds recalled eutside the pesitions eccupied by
enietional werds in emetional tríals and by their matched
neutral words in neutral trials. Therefore, an additienal
Mann-Whitney ana¡ysis was conducted te make sure that
diese 3 neutral words were well matched in emotienal and
neutral trials in length, concreteness, and frequency (alí ps
> .13). The erder of the werds in any given [rial and the
order of trials were randomized, creating feur different orders
te which participants were assigned. In addition te [heten
experimental trials, there were two practice trials, made up
of 5 neutral werds each. The equipment and software were
the same as in Experiment 1.
Procedure
Participants were infermed that they were taking part in
a mernory study. They were teid tliat, itt a given trial, they
weuld see a set of werds appearing en thc sereen and that
they sheuld try te rernember as many words as pessible.
The sequence itt each tHai was as follews: A warning
signal (the werd ready?) appeared en [hescreen. Participants
were free te press any key te self-administer the [rial. When
deing so, the 5 werds centained in a given trial appeared
simultaneeusly en the sereen, in a celumn. They remained
en the screen fer 2 seconds. Immediately after the erid of
cadi tHai, participants had te wijte dewn ah ihe words they
could remember. In erder te see [he next trial, participants
had te press any key en thc keyboard.
The dependent variable was the total ameunt of neutral
words recalled. la emetienal trials, only data cerresponding
te these in which participants actually remembered the
emotional werds contained in them were censidered. In neutral
rrials, data were also cellected only for those tHaIs in which
the neutral werds eccupying the sarne pesitiens as the
emotienal werds in thcir matehed emetienal trials were
correctly recalled. In emotional trials, the dependent variable
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was ebtained by ceunting the number of neutral wenls recalled
from the thrce werds that were included in any tHaI. le neutral
trials, thc dependent variable was obtained by counting the
number of neutral words recalled frem those that eccupied
the same pesitions as neutral words in their matehedemetienal
trials. Therefore, the maximum number of neutral words
recalled in any emetional or neutral trial ceuld be 3.
Results
Results are shown in Table 2. The average performance
en emotional and neutral trials was cempared by a t-test.
This analysis failed te show any significant difference
betwecn thc two types of trials itt the number of neutral
werds recalled, «21) = 0.44, p = .66. Itt erder te determine
whether emotional werds were actually better recalled than
neutral enes, a t-test was cenducted en thc prepertien of
enietional and neutral werds remembered in the everalí
experiment (computed by taking inte acceunt thc total
amount of emotional and neutral experimental werds
presented, respectively). The analysis revealed a significant
difference betwecn the prepertien of emotional (M + SEM=
0.75 ±0.02) and neutral (M ±SEM = 0 67 + 0 03) werds
recalled, t(21) = 3.1, p < .01.
Ihese results suggest that, although better remembered
than neutral enes, ernetienal words did net secm te disrupt
the encoding of simulraneeusly presented infermatien.
Iherefere, the prescnt rcsults did not support the prepesal
of Christianson and Nilsson (1984) and Bewer (1992) in
rcgard te emetional stimuli spending greater preccssing
capacity than neutral enes, at least when using words as
stimuli. Itt an attempt te explain this nulí finding, it was
speculated that perhaps the task employed itt Experiment 2
did not create a real cempetitien fer processing capacity of
emetionally valenced words with neutral werds. Itt this sense,
it ceuld be that twe secends was long enough te cemfertably
process the everalí set of stimuli. Therefere, sorne task
involving mere competitien between stimuli could be
required te determine whether emetienal stimuli spend
greater precessing capacity than neutral enes. Experiment
3 was conducted te tcst that pessibility.
Experiment 3
The aim of this expcriment was te further explore, by a
different experimental precedure, whether the mcchanism
responsible fer the higher recalí ef emotienal words is that
they spend mere precessing capacity than neutral enes. For
this purpose, the situation was made mere demanding for
the participants, requiring them te perferm twe tasks
simultanceusly, te see whether, under these conditions, there
is real cempetitien between materlals and. as a result,
emetienal infermatien becemes the center of attentienal
reseurces. Therefere, a task was used in which participants
had te learn scts of numbers and concurrently rate
emotionally valenced and neutral words according te their
emotienality. It was hypethesized that, if processing of
emotienal words spends greater capacity than processing of
neutral enes, peorer retentien sheuld be observed of numbers
itt trials where emotienal werds and numbcrs are presented
cencurrently, as compared with tHaIs itt which neutral words
are simultaneeusly presented with numbers.
Method
Participants
Twenty undergraduate students (2 males and 18 females
aged betwcen 19 and 21), different frem these iii
Experiments 1 and 2, paiticipated itt this experiment in erder
te fulfilí a ceurse requirement.
Material
The words used in the present experiment were the same
as these used in Experiment 2 (see Ihe Appendix).
Additienally, a set of 50 two-digit numbers was selected te
be presented as the te-be-remembered items. Any two-digit
number appcared enly once itt the everalí experimental
sessxon. The stimuli were arranged in ten trials as follews:
Feur trials (neutral trials) censisted of a set of 5 numbers
plus a set of 5 neutral werds, arranged in five number-word
Table 2
Mean Number of Neutral Words Recalled ¡u Neutral and Emotional Trials ¡u Experirnent 2 and Total Arnount of 2-Digit
Nunibers Correcíty Recalled ¡a Neutral aud Ernotional Tr¡als ¡a Exper¡nzent 3
Experiment M ±SE/II
Experiment 2
Neutral werds recalled in neutral trials 1.89±0.13
Neutral words recalled it, emotional trials 1.85 ±0.13
Experiment 3
Twe-digit numbers recalled in neutral trials 2.47 ±0.12
Two-digit numbers recalled itt emetional trials 2.60 ±0.18
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pairs. The remaining six trinis (emorienal trials) consisted
of a set of 5 numbers plus a set of 2 emetienal and 3 neutral
werds, arranged in five ttumber-word pairs. The two types
of trials were matched in the number of syllables of the
Spanish names of the to-be-remembered numbers. The order
of the werds in any given trial and the order of the ten trials
were randomized, creating feur different erders te which
participants were assigned. Ihe equipment and software
used were the same as in Experiments 1 and 2.
Pmcedure
Participants were informed that they were taking pan in
a memery study in which their ability te perferm two
simultaneeus tasks weuld alse be investigated. Rey were
teld that they weuld see sets of numbers appearing tegether
with werds in the center of the screen. They were instructed
te Uy te remember as many numbers as possible and,
simultaneeusly, te rate the werds’ emetionality by writing
a value ranging from 1 te 5 (1 = neutral and 5 = very
emot¡onal). Participants were not infermed abeut the
differences itt the emetienal centent of the werds. They were
enceuraged te perform both tasks as well as pessible,
because beth of them were impertant for the experimental
purposes.
Bach trial was as fellews: A waming sigttal (the word
ready?) appeared en the screen. Participants were free te
press any key itt order te self-administer the trial. When
they did so, the sequence of five number-werd pairs was
presented. Befere each pair, the symbol XXXXX appeared
in the center of the screen and rernained there for 3 secends.
After that, the number-word pair appeared and remained at
the center of the screen fer 1 second. After each pair, the
symbel XXXXX was presented fer 3 secends, during which,
participants had te perferm their ratings. Immediately after
the end of a given trial, participants were instructed te write
dewn as many numbers as they could remember, regardless
of their erder of appearance. Participants self-administered
the trials by pressing any key in the keyboard. The dependent
variable was the total ámount of numbers remembered in a
given trial and its maximum value was five.
Participants performed twe practice and ten experimental
tHaIs. After finishing, the experimenter talked with them
abeul rnemory experiments. Alter 3 mi:xuWs, a surpríse
memory test was administered and participants were asked
te write dewn as many werds as they ceuld remember frem
these previeusly presented. They were given 5 minutes te
perferm this task.
Results
Results are shewn itt Table 2. The ameunt of twe-digit
numbers recalled as a functien of the type of trial was
analyzed by Student’s í-test that failed te shew any
significant difference between the ameunt of numbers
remeinbered itt emotienai nad neutral ti-mIs, «19> = 0.74, p
= .47. Itt order te determine whether emetienal words
actually were better remembered than neutral enes, the
propertien of emetional and neutral werds recalled (taking
mio acceunt the total number of emotional and neutral werds
presented) in the delayed memery tesí was also analyzed.
In this case, a t-test revealed a significant difference in the
preportien of emetienal (M + SEM = 0.27 ±0.04) and
neutral (M ±SEM = 009 + 0.01) werds recalled, t(19) =
S.OÓ,p <.001.
The aboye results suggest that, regardless of the
emetienal content of the werds presented in the cencurrent
task, participants’ recalí of the two-digit numbers was net
different in emotienal and neutral trials. This is true despite
the fact that, when tested afíer a 3-minute peried, participants
remembered a greater propertien of emotional versus neutral
werds. Rerefore, the present results suggest that the greater
retention of emotional ever neutral words dees not seem te
be due te a disruptien of the enceding of simultaneeusly
presented informatien. In this sense, ilie present results also
fail te cenftrm the prediction that emetienal werds would
spend greater precessing capacity than neutral enes (Bewer,
1992; Christiansen & Nilsson, 1984).
Discussion
Ihe aim of ihe present study was twofold. The first goal
was te investigate the influence of retention interval en the
emetienal effect en memery. A second purpose was te test
whether the mechanism respensible for this higher retention
ef emetienal infermatien ceuld be explained by emotional
stimuli spending a greater ameunt of precessing capacity
than neutral enes, as propesed by Christianson and Nilssen
(1984) and Bewer (1992).
Cencerning the first gea!, results from Experiment 1
shew that emetienally valenced words are better remembered
than neutral enes when tested beth immediately and after a
15- minute delay. The higher retentien of emetional stimuli
obtained in att immediate memery test is the mest relevant
ftnding of Experiment 1, as studies testing ihe emetienal
effect en mernery have cemmenly used leng-term retentien
intervais, ranging frem minutes te hours aral even days (see
Revefle & Lef(us, 1992, for a review>. Re presen( resLflts
suggest that this effect is not restricted te such long retentien
intervals. Hence, they are itt accerdance with previeus
f¡ndings reperting bigher retentien of emetienal stimuli ever
neutral enes with shert retentien intcrvals—usually several
minutes (Burke a al., 1992; Christiansen et al., 1991; Ellis
et al., 1971; Wessel et al., 2000; see alse Eysenck, 1976,
for a review)— and with sorne studies using imrnediate
memery tests (Certeen, 1969; Maltzman et al., 1966). In
additien, results frem Experiment 1 clearly suggest that
Walker’s (1958) actien decremení theory cannot explain the
emetional effcct en memery, as ernetienally charged werds
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are better retained than their nen-emetienal ceunterparts
immediately after being presented.
An additional finding of Experiment 1 deserving some
cemment is the lack of interactien berween the type of
stimulus and delay. This suggests that the magnitude of the
advantage for emotienal werds en memery is the same in
the immediate and in te delayed test. If neutral werds werc
mere quickly fergotten than emetienal enes, such an
interaction should have been obtained. This ñnding is
relevant because it indicates that there is no differential
pattem of fergetting between emetional and neutral werds.
As repeatedly stated in tEis papa, most of the previous work
censistently reporting tite emetienal effect en memory has
relied en long retentien intervals. That is, the advantage fer
emotienal stimuli en retention ever neutral stimuli it, those
studies may haya been due te their differential pattern of
fergetting. The prescnt results centribute te ruling eut this
pessibility.
TIja emetional effect en retetttien ebtained in the
¡mmediate test in Fxperiment 1 ceuld be compatible with
an explanatien in terms of attentienal processes, as the
emetienal effect en memory is observed immediately afta
having seen the werds. Bower (1992) and ChHstianson and
Nilssen (1984) prepesed such a mechanism, relating it te
the spending of precessing capacity. According te this
prepesal, it was predicted that if emetional stimuli receive
higher processing priority, stirnuli presented together with
them weuld have less precessing capacity available than if
they had been presentad tegether with neutral informatien.
Ibis prediction was tested by comparing the arneunt of
neutral words remembered in trials that contained emotienal
werds with matched trials net including emetienal stimuli
(Experiment 2). Results frem this experiment did net cenfirm
the predictien. No significant effect was found en the recalí
of the remaining items when including 2 emetienal werds
iii a given set. Ibis nulí effect cannet be explained as a result
of an unfortunate selectien of the emotional stirnuli, since
whan analyzing the prepertien of emotienal and neutral
werds rememberad, the usual advantage for emetienally
valenced werds appears.
An alternativa axplanatien is that the task was toe easy
and that werds did net actually haya te compete fer capacity
reseurces. That did not seem a cenvincing explanatien,
because the majority of participants were net able te
rernember the Vive werds itt any given trial (sae Table 2).
However, in erder te discard this explanatien in terms of a
lew difflculty of the task, Experiment 3 was cenducted with
the aim of presenting participants with a mere demanding
situatien, in which they had te perferm two tasks
simultaneously. Resulís from Experiment 3 elear¡y show
that the ameuní of twe-digit numbers remembered itt a given
tHaI was the same regardless of whether they were presented
cencurrently with emetional er with neutral werds. Therafere,
these rasults peint in the sama directien as those of
Experimenr 2. Once again, tite fact that te prepertien of
emetional werds rernembered itt a surprisa memory test was
higher than that of neutral words rules eut the pessibility
of an inadequata selection of the materials. Le addition, tha
fact that participants, en the avarage, were far frem
remambering the 5 numbers (sea Table 2) pracludes an
interpratatien it, terrns of the task being toe easy and
tharafere not involving a great capacity demand.
Ihe mill findings obtainad in Experiments 2 and 3 ceuld
be regarded as contradictery te the studies that have ebtained
a diffarential pattern of racall between central and peripheral
details of emetienal asid neutral slides (Burke et al., 1992;
Christianson & Loflus, 1991; Christianson el al., 1991>
which Christiansen (1992a, 1992b) cites in suppert for the
attentienal hypothesis. 1-lewaver, as stated itt the introduction,
this differential racalí pattern has not always been obsarved
(Heuer & Reisberg, 1990; Libkuman et al., 1999; Wessel et
al., 2000). Furhermore, the ralationship betwean attentienal
precesses and central/paripheral recalí is far from being
established (Christianson et al., 1991; Wessal et al., 2000).
As mentienad, there is an additienal aarly study that, te
a certain extent, assessad the precassing capacity spent by
amotienal versus neutral itams. Bilis at al. (1971), using sats
of picturas of familiar objacts as neutral stimuli, shewad
that in trials where an emotional photegraph was includad,
there was peor retentien of the iterns that immediately
preceded and fellowed it. Although these rasults can be
interpretad as emotional stimuli spending greater processing
capacity, this interpratation may net be the mest suitable
ene. Ibera may be mere differettces other than tIja emetional
valence betwean neutral and ametional stimuli itt tliat study,
as Iba formar were lina drawings whereas dia emotional
items ware black and white phetographs. Itt this sense, it
ceuld well be that the higher retention of the ernetional
phetographs was dua te their greatar distinctiveness, rather
than te their highar emotienality. Le fact, there is much
experimental avidence supporting that recaí! is anhancad by
items that are distinctive, such as lew frequancy (l3awhurst,
Hitch, & Barry, 1998) er high imageable words (Dewhurst
& Conway, 1994).
On tha other haed, tha rnajerity of the aboye raviawed
studies were parfermed with images as stimuli. Ibera are,
hewaver, two studies using verbal stimuli that ebtained
findings relavant te the present experiments, although their
goal was net relatad te testing Hewer’s (1992) and
Christianson and Nilsson’s (1984) proposals. Centini and
Whissell (1992) and l-ieward-Veyer and Whissell (1994)
testad the immadiata ratentien of nonsansa syllables
asseciated either with neutral er with emotional werds. Thay
observad that diera is no significant diffarence in recalí of
nonsense syllables regardless of whether tey are enceded
togethar with neutral er with amotienal werds. In this sense,
the prasent results are clearly in accerdance with thesa twe
studias in shewing a lack of cffect en the racalí of tlía stimuli
of rhe emetienal centent of ieformation presentad
simultaneeusly with the stimuli.
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Which, then, are the mechanism/s invelved in tha
emotional effect en mernory? Christiansen alse proposad
tliat emotienal stirnuli might be processed in a preattantiva
way. Ha suggested that this praattentive processing weuld
be fesí, noncenscious, contex( independent, irsdependent
of precessing raseurcas, able te carry eut parallel
precessing of diffarení inputs, and effertlass (Christianson,
1992a, 1992b). If this ware tIja case, it weuld nel be
necassary te pestulate a greater spending of precessing
capacity by emetional information bacausa, en the contrary,
a praatteníive machanism weuld involve highar facility in
precessing thesa stimuli. Itt fact, there is increasine
avidance of such preattantive processing. For examp!e,
Óhman and Soares (1993, 1998) reportad thaI ametienal
stimuli seam te be abie te angage sin automatic .stimulus-
analysis mechanism. Several studies haya alse shown that
ametional stimuli can be precessed with greater fluency
(cg., Hansen & Hansen, 1988; Mathews, Piícaithly, &
Mann, ¡995). Hewever, dic relatienship of (his hypothedcal
preatíentive mecbanism with tbe amotienal effect en
memery remains te be established. Meraever, the fact that
it is not nacessary te precess stimuli according te thair
emetienal attributes te obtain higher retentien fer
emetionally-valenced pictures er werds ovar their neutral
ceunterparts (Ferré a, b, in press) may indicate that these
emotienal properties ceníd, itt effect, be processed without
deliberate intention.
lo sum np, tIja centributien of the presant study is te
haya clearly shewn that emetienally valencad werds are
better remembered than neutral enes when testad both
immediately after their presentatien and aftar a dalay, thus
suggesting that the emetional affect en memery ½net
restricted te long retention intervals and that it does net
saern te be due te a differential pattarn of fergetting fer
emetienal and neutral words. Furtharmere, this is tha first
study, using verbal stimuli and an immediate ratentien task,
that directly addressas Bower’s (1992) and Christianson and
Nilssett’s (1984) prepesals concerning amotienal stimuli
spending mere precessing capacity than neutral enes. Despite
using two diffarent experimental precedures, no findings
supperting these proposais ware ebtained. Tharefere, sorne
machanism ether Ihan a greater spanding of processing
capacity has te be invelvad in the advantaga for emotienal
infermatien lo memery.
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APPENDIX
Werds usad as stimuli itt Bxpariments 1, 2, and 3
Experimant 1
Neutral werds Emetional words
Bolsillo [pocket]
Onda [wava]
Capa [cloak]
Párrafo [paragraph]
Cálculo [calculation]
Guante [gleve]
Firma [signatura]
Cimiento [feundatiensj
Perfil [prefila]
Comercio [commerce]
Átomo [atom]
Lámpara [lamp]
Década [decade]
Hile [thraad3
Media [stecking]
Carbón [ceal]
Signe [sign]
Comarca [region]
Portada [cever]
Germen [garm]
Fruta [fruit]
Infancia [infancy]
Lluvia [ram]
Paisaje [landscapej
Regalo [present]
Clavel [carnation]
Pareja [ceuple]
Excursión [excursion]
Danza [dance]
Nieto [grandsen]
Burla [gibe]
Examen [exam]
Cadáver [corpse]
Fascismo [fascism]
Fiebre [fever]
Grasa [fat]
Mosca [tly]
Navaja [claspknife]
Hospital [hospital]
Robe [thaft]
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Bxperiments 2 and 3
Emetional werds
Anuncio [advertisement]
Músculo [muscle]
Congreso [congress]
Rótulo [placardí
Firma [signature]
Hilo [thread]
Mezcla [mixing]
Programa [pregram]
Vitrina [glass case]
Portada [cover]
Dictado [dictatien]
Pestaija [eyelash]
Oficial [official]
Receta <recipel
Década (decade]
Germen [garm]
Rodilla [knea]
Carbón [coal]
Aviso [warning]
Comarca [region]
Media [stocking]
Transporte [transport]
Cimiente [foundatiens]
Cuesta [síepe]
Signe [sign]
Guante [glove]
Cálculo [calculatien]
Lámpara [lamp]
Átomo [atera]
Onda [wave]
Tejade [roef]
Perfil [profile]
Comercio [commercej
Comedor [dining reem]
Capa [cleak]
Bolsillo [pocket]
Trozo [bit]
Párrafo [paragrsiph]
Nieto [grandson]
Clavel [carnation]
Infancia [infancy]
Danza [dance]
Regale [presear]
Excursión [excursion]
Examen [exam]
Cadáver [corpse]
Robe [thaft]
Fascismo [Fascism]
Fiebre [fever]
Navaja [claspknife]
Neutral werds
